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My Meals and Meal Times 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 
 ا! C<6 ا!A&B< @ &'?<، و.*>() م; أ'& .:89 .-ري و.01ل ا!*() .56ن 23....01ل .-ري ا!*()أ'& م$# : ا! �أة

�DE!ا -F. >F.ی< أر&)! >?'& @ >A&B!ال . ا HI5!ا ،H?J!م$# 23 ا K-آ -F. MN�. & !lunch 23 8OJ?. 2 أو ا!(-اA&<. 
 HIو P?3 &رش م-O. &2 م'R ،SB T U'و SF.م& .?; ار ،Kدا HI5!ا K-1?; أو واح@ >A&B!ا!(-ا م$# 23 ا -Tأ'2 أ'& أ

U'و .  
  FJZ&: �أة XYT ا!6&م?�اا! 

  .. ه1& م]>rhythm XY  ال: ا! �أة
  .ومF_^ ا! :�ی?; .?&آ5Yا م>[T�: ا! �أة XYT ا!6&م?�ا

ومF_^ ا! :�ی?; .?&آ5Yا م>[T�، یO@ 21F�یJ& ا.>-اء م; 8OJ?. >FJB! >B T ا!(-ا او ا!(-ا وA*&ء a' 23` : ا! �أة
HI5!ر. ا&ca!ن اR ت&A&ض5ا ا!:س�. �T]<8 مOJ?. gJ . &'وح، أ�ا .�و.R23 ا >N&1-ي حA 5!آ)، و&. ،H?J!ا MN�.

K-2 أو آ<J5ح-ة ص&ح! &DY Aاص9&.2 ح['0ل، 23 زی&رة ا M23 س?1 & م$# م .Kد ( Aأ'2 ا'& أ HI5!1-ي اA 23 .  
  

'& 1A-. ! & .?56ن 1A-ي و. & ! ،HI�MN م; ا!*()، .C9 س&A&ت م; ا!Y! HI5>&'2 أJ3 ،lJZ*>�ي ا!]E&ر م; ا!5Bق
Kز&Z 8OJ?. 5اYر آ&E[!ا �23 . 23 م:frozen  ت ال&N&9!ا (Ea. &'أ `. ،&FJZ fresh ،H?J!ت 23 ا&A&س lJcJ3 ،

.F ) أآ) q�.2، أو اRآ) إ!2 ه5 اRآ) .>&ع مOc1< ا!9J� ا! >5سo  إ!2 ه2 م$# 23 @�آ?&، 23 س5ری&، 1J! 23&ن، 
،>J?J23 آ ،C1F!23 أآ) م ?0 م$#، 23 ورق ا �9?1<23 م:c. U 23 ح  . ،SBa' C1F!دا ورق ا &FJZ ،C1F!53رق ا

 Mم (9 <، و.?>&آ! Mرز م K5اN o9<?. ،o.0!&. رة&r?B!زي ا XY<?. ;ی-F.و ،Sش5ی ،S?Y)م S?23 ش5ی< م o9<. ،5J?r1.
  ...ز.&دي

  ...زي م9*2 آ-K: ا! �أة XYT ا!6&م?�ا
&دي .?>FJZ ( F& ا!F<?. ،;JY ) مM ش5ی< '1F&ع وث5م، ز.. .?>&آ) مM ز.&دي. مKt 2*9، م5D م9*2 ورق C1A: ا! �أة

oا! >5س �9J!ا lJc21 مFأآ#ت ی K9?1<، دا آ) داc. U 51ش، وحq &.&.و ،>J?Jآ ( F1.و.  
  

ا!5Y9ی&ت FJZ& 23 ا!5JBJس< وا!16&3<، .` ا!N&9&ت دي .�ض5ا .D?I#1& 23 س5ری&، 1J! 23&ن، 23 @�آ?&، 23 ا!?5'&ن 
&D1ض5ا 23 م�. .OJ<.>N&5ی&ت حYأو  8 ح K&@2 أو @5ر.�q 5ه&ت@&N P21، مFب ی�23 ا!( PY F<<Jص<، م&T 21Fی
8OJ<. دي ،K-دي ...آ Sی�س>&J!اOriental 21Fی U!&T ... �6س &D?3 8OJ.5ة، وY8 حOJ<. ت&N&دي ح &FJc3
  .آ>?�ومB6�ات

  ....>t 2c9ی8O. S 23 ال: ا! �أة XYT ا!6&م?�ا
D?YA . &FJc3& !5ز، ا!5Jرم& إ!2 ه2 ا!8OJ<. >3&16 م9*?< 23 ا!0aدق، وآ) داBA S?YA K)م$# ا!5JBJس< .?>o9 : ا! �أة

  . ح8O. `. 5Y .?>]; آ>?�
 

English translation: 

 

Woman (pink shirt): I, for example, go to work early. I go to work … I wake up early, 
and I go to work … I am at the office at eight o’clock. And I work from 8:00 to 4:00 in 
the afternoon. When I go back home after that, for example, the time of my lunch is 
during this time, between 4:30 and 5:00, because I am not able to … there is no time for 
me to take lunch, for example, at 2:00 or 1:30. 
 
Woman voice: Of course!  
 
Woman (pink shirt): The rhythm here is different.  
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Woman voice: And most Egyptians eat late …. 
 
Woman (pink shirt): Most Egyptians eat late, I mean, starting from 5:00 for example, 
between 5:00 and 7:00, approximately, is lunch, or lunch and dinner at the same time. I 
mean, the breakfast is sometimes late in the morning as well. I return home, I eat, and if I 
have something, for example, if there is something at the opera, I go [out]. If there’s the 
cinema, for example, I’ll go out with my friends; if there’s a visit to make to one of my 
friends or so, I have the time to do that. When I have time, when I come back from work, 
I like, every so often, to cook sometimes, so I buy vegetables from the market. We have, 
in Egypt, vegetables that are all fresh. There is frozen, of course, but I prefer fresh things, 
so I sometimes cook at home. I make Western food, or food … the food that is from the 
Mediterranean Sea region that is, for example … in Turkey, Syria, Lebanon, in Egypt, 
there is distinctive food. There are grape leaves, for example; there is kubeiba1; there is 
hummus with tahinah.2  Of course, the grape leaves are the leaves of the grapevine itself; 
we bring it and put it in boiled water a little, and then it is rolled exactly like a cigar.  
Inside, you put rice with meat, and it is eaten with yogurt.  
 

Woman voice: Like the stuffed vegetables …. 
 
Woman (pink shirt): Yes, stuffed vegetable … it is a stuffed vegetable of grape leaves. It 
is eaten with yogurt; the yogurt is made, of course, with a bit of mint, and garlic, so it 
comes out really good. And we make kubeiba, and baba ghanouj,3 and hummus and 
tahinah … this, all of this is food, I mean … dishes of the Mediterranean Sea cuisine. In 
sweets, there is, of course, the basbousa, the konafa, but we also find these things in 
Syria, in Lebanon, Turkey -- in Greece as well there is some. These sweets are special; 
they are not made in the West, and they are not Western pastries or cake or such. This 
pastry is completely Oriental. So naturally, these are things that are beautiful, and there is 
a lot of sugar in it, and nuts.  
 
Woman voice: What do they put in the …. 
 
Woman (pink shirt): For example, on the basbousa we put almonds. We stuff the burma, 
which is the konafa,4  with chestnut, and on top of all that there is honey. So, naturally, it 
is very good, but it is very fattening!  
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 The kubeiba, also known as kibbe, is a type of meatball made of bulgur, onions, minced meat and pine 
nuts. 
2 Tahinah is a sesame sauce used as a dip or a sauce.  
3 The basbousa is a famous Egyptian semolina dessert covered with honey and almonds.  
4 The konafa, also known as knefeh, is a Middle Eastern pastry made with phyllo dough. It has a very sweet 
taste, as most Oriental pastries do.  
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